The level system will be instated for the Native Village of Emmonak at such time COVID-19, a global pandemic is a threat to the health and safety of our people. The following is enacted and will remain in place at all levels during this pandemic:
1. Travel will be tracked for everyone coming into the village (surrounding villages by land and by air, Bethel and out of Region)
2. Quarantine for 14 days is required for all travelers from Bethel or out of Region.
3. Masks in public places and social distancing is being practiced at all times.

**Level 1: Low Risk (Green)**
COVID-19 cases present in Alaska. No known active cases in Emmonak. Approved travel from other low risk communities, bethel, and anchorage. Allowed to go to public places with the conditions of wearing a mask and social distancing.
Public Gatherings (Bingo, Church Services, Community events): Regulated by State of Alaska.
Travel: Travel will be tracked for everyone coming into the village.
Quarantine: Quarantine required for all travelers from Bethel or out of Region.
Inter-village travel: Allowed, but need prior approval.
Essential workers traveling to Emmonak: Allowed to work, but must submit their State approved plan to the Tribal Council and a written consent of local requirements is signed and accepted as part of their plan working in Emmonak. No grocery store, no public places for at least 2 weeks while working in Emmonak.

**Level 2: Medium Risk (Yellow)**
Active case, no community spread, moderate lockdown, only approved emergency travel. Essential public access only. Confined to own households.
Public Gatherings (Bingo, Church Services, Community events): No public gatherings.
Inter-village travel: Only emergency travel is approved on a case by case basis.
Essential workers traveling to Emmonak: Allowed to work, but must submit their State approved plan to the Tribal Council and a written consent of local requirements is signed and accepted as part of their plan working in Emmonak. No grocery store, no public places for at least 2 weeks while working in Emmonak.

**Level 3: High Risk (Red)**
Multiple cases, with community spread, complete lockdown. Limited emergency travel. Confined to own households.
Public Gatherings: No public gatherings.
Inter-village travel: No inter-village travel.
Essential workers traveling to Emmonak: No essential worker travel.
Curfew: Curfew for members 10:00 pm to 7:00 am.